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Summary
Stratosphericinfraredsolar absorptionspectrarecordedin the
1300-2000-cm-I region have ben analyzedto derive simultaneoussunset
profilesof NO and NO2. The spectraldata were obtained at sunsetwith the
O.02-cm-I resolutionUniversityof Denver interferometersystem during a
balloon flightfrom Alamogordo,New Mexico,near 33° N on October 10, 1979.
The techniqueof nonlinearleast squaresspectralcurve fittinghas been
used to analyzethe stratosphericspectrain regionsof absorptionby NO and
NO2 lines. To correct for the rapid diurnalchangesin NO and NO2
concen-trationsnear sunset,a grid of time-dependentaltitude profileshas
been calculatedfor both gases with a detailed photochemicalmodel. From
these values,normalizeddiurnalcorrectionfactorshave been derivedfor
each scan and have been incorporatedinto the onion-peelinginversion
procedure. The retrievedNO and NO2 profilesare comparedto previously
publishedremote infraredand in situ measurements. The CO2 profilewas
also determinedfrom the analysisof the NO spectralregion and is
presented.
21. Introduction
Retrievalsof the stratosphericgas concentrationprofilesof NO and
NO2 from spectrarecorded in the solar occultationmode are complicatedby
rapid changesat twilight which cause the concentrationto be a functionof
solar zenith angle as well as altitude. Photochemicalmodel calculations
have shown that large errors in inferred NO concentrationin the lower
stratospherewill result at sunriseand sunset if this effect is neglected
in the inversionprocedure[Murcrayet al., 1978; Boughner et al., 1980].
The magnitudeof the error increaseswith decreasingaltitudeand can exceed
100 percentfor NO near 25 km [Boughneret al., 1980]. For NO2, the changes
in concentrationduring sunriseand sunset are of a smallermagnitude,but
the correspondingerrors still amount to severalpercentin the lower
stratosphere[Kerr et al., 1977; Murcrayet al., 1978; Larsen and Boughner,
1981].
Although in situ techniquesavoid this problemand have been used to
measure stratosphericconcentrationsof NO and NO2 [cf. Patel et al., 1974;
Maier et al., 1978; Mihelcicet al., 1978; Horvathet al., 1983], solar
absorptionmeasurementsare importantbecause the simultaneousprofilesof a
large numberof related species (e.g. H20, CH4, 03, HN03, N20) can be ob-
tained frequentlyfrom the same data set [cf. Goldmanet al., 1980;
Louisnardet al., 1983] in additionto pressureand temperature[Toth, 1977;
Park, 1982; Rinslandet al., 1983a]. Shortly,satellitesolar occultation
measurementsof NO and NO2 (as well as other species)will be made on a
global scale by the Halogen OccultationExperiment[Russellet al., 1977]
and by the AtmosphericTrace MoleculeSpectroscopy(ATMOS)experiment
[Morse, 1980]. It is important,therefore,to developtechniquesfor
3improvingthe accuraciesof NO and NO2 inversionsfrom solar absorption
data.
Boughneret al. [1980] have describeda procedurefor the calculation
of normalizedfactorswhich can be incorporatedinto an onion-peeling
retrievalto correct for diurnalchangesduring a solar occultationevent.
These factorsare derived from time-dependentaltitude profilescalculated
with a photochemicalmodel and expressthe variationin concentrationwith
solar angle at a fixed altitudein terms of the 90° (tangentpoint)
concentration. By normalizing,the need to know the absolutelevel of the
profile is removedand insteadit is determinedfrom the retrievalprocess.
B1atherwicket al. [1980]used this approachto derive a preliminaryNO
sunset profilefrom measurementsof the equivalentwidths of three isolated
NO lines in solar absorptionspectrarecordedwith the Universityof Denver
balloon-borneinterferometersystem. In these calculations,the diurnal
correctionfactorswere estimatedfrom NO distributionsobtainedwith a
relativelysimple photochemicalmodel [Murcrayet al., 1978]. The starting
profi|es for the photochemicalcalculationswere taken from values in the
literature,and a standard atmospherepressure-temperatureprofilewas
assumed in both the photochemicalcalculationsand in the retrieval
analysis.
Althoughthe diurnalmodel and the equivalentwidth method employedby
Blatherwicket al. [1980] representa reasonableand simpletechniqueto
- obtain a first approximationto the NO sunset profile,it is importantto
know if furtherrefinementsin the photochemicalcalculationsand in the
analysisof the spectroscopicdata would yield a significantimprovementin
the accuracyof the resultsfor NO. For this reason,we have undertakena
reanalysisof the same set of Universityof Denver stratosphericspectra.
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4In additionto NO, the profileof NO2 has also been retrieved. The detailed
photochemicalmodel of Callis et al. [1983]has been used to calculate
time-varyingaltitudeprofiles for both gases. These profileshave been
integratedalong the refractedray to determinenormalizeddiurnalcorrection
factorsfor each of the spectra. To match the experimentalconditionsas
close as possible,the profilesof relatedtrace speciesobtained from the
analysisof the same data set and correlativemeasurementof pressureand
temperaturehave been used as inputs to these photochemicalcalculations.
The stratosphericspectrahave been analyzedwith the techniqueof nonlinear
least squaresspectralcurve fitting[cf. Chang et al., 1978; Niple, 1980;
Park, 1983]. Althoughthe reliabilityof this techniquehas yet to be
studiedin detail, it should at least in principlebe more accuratethan the
equivalentwidth method becauseof its more complete use of the available
information. An iterativephotochemicalmodel calculation/spectralinversion
procedurehas been adopted so that the NO and NO2 profilesobtained from the
analysisare consistentwith the retrievalresults. The final sunset NO and
NO2 profilesobtained from the analysisare comparedwith the previous values
derivedfrom the same set of spectra[Blatherwicket al., 1980; Niple et al.,
1980] and with other publishedinfraredand in situ measurements.
In addition,the profileof CO2 has been derived from the analysisof
the NO spectralregion. Since there is considerableevidencethat the CO2
mixing ratio is about 325 ppmv in the mid-stratosphere[cf. Volz et al.,
1981], the retrievalof the simultaneousC02 profileprovidesa check for
systematicerrors in the inversionprocedure.
Research at Systemsand Applied SciencesCorporationwas supportedby
NASA. Research at the Universityof Denver was supportedby NASA and NSF.
We thank R. A. Toth of JPL for sendingus calculatedline parametersfor the
56.2 _m NO2 bands prior to publication. P. L. Rinslandof NASA Langley
Research Centerdevelopedsome of the programsused in the analysis.
2. PhotochemicalCalculations
A detailed time-dependentphotochemicalmodel [Calliset al., 1983]
which incorporatesall chemical reactionsinvolvingthe HOx, Clx, NOx,
and 0x families known to be importantwas used to calculatetime-varying
altitude profilesof NO and NO2 for specifiedinput distributionsof temper-
ature, pressure,and the long-livedspeciessuch as 03, H20, CH4, N20, and
HN03. Photolysisrates includesingle scattering,calculatednumerically
for a sphericalatmosphere. Reflectionof direct solar radiationfrom the
surfaceand clouds was approximatedwith a surfacealbedo of 30 percent.
Correctionfactorsderivedfrom two sets of photochemicalcalculations
were used in the analysis. The initialcalculation(case A) took profiles
of the long-livedspeciesobtained from a steady-stateversionof the
photochemicalmodel and temperatureand pressurevalues from the 1976 U.S.
StandardAtmosphere. The analysisof the spectraldata with these factors
provideda preliminaryset of NO and NO2 profilesfor the second set of
calculations(case B). Values for N205 consistentwith these NO and NO2
profileswere inferredfrom an approximateiterativeschemethat equatedthe
increase in N20s at night to its daytimeloss by photolysis. The equations
describingthe variationsof N20s at night allowed for the conversionof NO2
into N2Os, via NO3, and into CION02. A Clx mixing ratio which becomes
asymptoticto 2 ppbv in the upper stratospherewas adopted. Initially,no
N20s was assumedto be presentat sunset. This amountwas increasedand
adjusted iterativelyuntil the calculatedNOx (NO+N02)concentrationsat
sunset matchedthe case A values.
6Profilesof H20, CH4, 03, HN03, and N20 obtained from the same data set
[Goldmanet al., 1980, Rinslandet al., 1982a;Rinsland et al., 1984a]and
correlativeradiosondeand global satellitemeasurementsof temperatureand
pressure (M. Gelman, NationalMeteorologicalCenter,privatecommunication,
1981) were also used in the revised (case B) calculations. The diurnal
calculationswere made for solar zenith angles correspondingto the date and
latitudeof the measurementsand were run for 2-1/2 days, startingat local
noon, which was sufficientfor the short-livedspeciesto adjustto the
concentrationsof the long-livedspecies. After this time, the diurnal
profileswere found to be reproducibleto : 10 percent. Time steps were
adjustedto limit truncationerrors and ranged from microsecondsnear
sunriseand sunset to : 1 hour near noon and midnight. Model calculated
values of NO and NO2 for case B agreedwithin 20-30 percentwith the initial
profiles (case A) retrievedfor these species.
i
3. DiurnalCorrectionFactors
We next discussthe definitionof the path-averageddiurnalcorrection
factorsused in the analysis. The geometryof a solar occultationevent is
shown schematicallyin figure 1 for three atmosphericpaths with solar
zenith angles 00, 81, and 02. The nomenclaturepresentedhere followsthat
used by Goldmanand Saunders [1979]. Ray 0 correspondsto the atmospheric
path for a spectrumrecordedprior to local sunset (80<90°);rays 1 and 2
trace the paths for two successivelow Sun scans with tangent altitudesZI
and Z2 respectively. In our example,the layer boundariesare definedby
RAY0
RAY I
RAY2
Z0 Zb ZI Z 2
Fig. I. Solar ray paths for occultation measurements obtained from float
altitude Z, for high Sun (ray O) and low Sun (rays 1 and 2) cases.
" The tangen_ altitudes of the low Sun scans are Zl and Z2, respectively.
The upper boundary of the atmosphere is ZO.
i
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8the top of the atmosphereZo, the balloon float altitude Zb, and the
tangent altitudesof the two low Sun scans. For simplicity,only a single
layer has been shown for the range of altitudesabove the balloon so that
ray i passes through layer 0 and i inner layers.
The infiniteresolutiontransmittanceof the atmosphereat frequency
correspondingto absorptionby a gas along path i across layer 0 and i
inner layers has been approximatedby
i
T (i) = exp { - Z [- k (j) U(i,j)]} (I)
j=O
where k_ is the monochromaticabsorptioncoefficient(cm2/molecule)at
in layer j and U(i,j) is the total absorberamount (molecules/cm2) along
path i across layer j. The values of ku are calculatedfrom the posi-
tions, intensities,air-broadenedhalfwidths,and lower state energiesof
lines of the absorbinggas, assuminga Voigt line shape and the mass-
weighted effectivepressureand effectivetemperaturefor the path through
the layer. The column amount is obtained from the integrationof density
along the refractedray,
U(i,j) : f p(z,O)ds(z,O) (2)
path i
layer j
where ds(z,O) is the path increment,z is the altitude,and 0 is the local
solar zenith angle.
9Accordingto the analysisof Boughneret al. [1980],the quantity
U(i,j) can be rewrittenas
U(i,j) : I N(z,O) p(z, 90° ) ds(z,O) (3)
path i
Iayer j
where p(z, 90°) is the sunset densitydistributionof the gas and
N(z,O)= p(z,e)/p(z,90°) (4)
is the normalizedvariationof the concentrationwith zenith angle relative
to the sunset value at altitude z. The N(z,e) factor is obtained from the
time-dependentphotochemicalcalculations. The advantageof using this
normalizationis that it is not very sensitiveto reasonablevariationsin
the photochemicalmodel inputs [Larsenand Boughner,1981].
The path-averageddiurnal correctionfactor for path i across layer j,
R(i,j), is definedas the ratio of the time-dependentcolumn amount along
the path, U(i,j),to the column amount that would be presentwith the sunset
distribution p(z,90°),
R(i,j) = U(i,j)/Us(i,j), (5)
where
Us(i,j)= f p(z, BO°) ds(z,e) (6)
path i
Iayer j
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If R(i,j)>l, the time-dependent column amount along the path is larger than
the corresponding sunset column amount; if R(i,j)<l, it is smaller. The
path-averaged sunset density corresponding to path i through layer j is
given by
Ps(i,J) = Us(i,j)/S(i,j), (7)
where
S(i,j) = f ds(z,O) (8)
path i
I ayer j
is the total path length of the ray across the layer.
In an onion-peelinginversion,an averagedensityor averagemixing
ratio is inferred from the retrievedcolumn amount in the tangent layer and
then is usually assignedto this same altituderegion in the analysis of
spectrawith successivelylower tangent heights. However, if the
concentrationvaries rapidlywith altitude,differentpaths across a layer
will correspondto differentaveragedensities(or mixing ratios),and this
approximationwill cause errors in the calculationof the column amounts.
To correct for gradientsin the concentrationwithin a layer, a second set
of normalizedfactorshas been includedin the analysis,definedby
N(i,j) = Ps(i,j)/ps(j,j), (9) .
II
where ps(j,j)is the path-averagedsunsetdensity for the case that layer
j is the tangentlayer. The values of R(i,j) and N(i,j)must be adjusted
iterativelyso that the p(z,90°) distributionused in the calculationsis
consistentwith the shape of the retrievedverticalprofile.
From equations(1), (5), (7), (8), and (9),the infinite resolution
transmittanceat frequency v correspondingto absorptionby a gas along
path i across layer 0 and i inner layers is
I i-1
Tv(i) = exp - Z kv(J) R(i,j) N(i,j) S(i,j) ps(j,j)
j=O I
R(i,i) S(i,i) Ps(i,i_ • (10)
..k (i)
The first term in bracketscontainsthe contributionto the total absorption
from layer 0 above the balloon and the (i-1) inner layers above the tangent
layer; the second term is the contributionof the absorptionfrom within the
tangentlayer. For comparisonwith the solar absorptionspectra,the
monochromatictransmittancesmust be convolvedwith the effectiveinstrument
line shape functionand scaled to simulatethe wavelengthdependenceof the
instrumentalresponseand the solar flux. These instrumentalfactorshave
been determinedin the nonlinearleast squaresanalysisof the spectral
data. The value of ps(i,i),the path-averagedsunset densityin the
: tangentlayer, is the only unknown in equation (10) and is also determined
in the least-squaresanalysis.
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4. Data and Analysis
The spectraldata were acquired at an apodizedFWHM resolutionof
0.02 cm-I with a Michelson-typeFouriertransforminterferometer(maximum
path difference50 cm) during a balloon flight from Alamogordo,New Mexico
(32.8°N,106.0°W),on October 10, 1979. Sample stratosphericspectra
obtained in both the NO and NO2 regionshave been publishedin an atlas
formatwith line positionsand identificationsof the observed atmospheric
and solar features[Goldmanet al., 1983]. The atlas also containsthe same
informationfor additionalspectralregionsrecordedduring the 1978 and
1981 Universityof Denver balloon flights. The identificationsgiven in the
present work are taken from this atlas. The signal-to-rmsnoise is about
100 in the NO and NO2 regions.
The applicationof the techniqueof nonlinearleast squaresspectral
curve fittingto the analysisof Universityof Denver balloon-bornestrato-
sphericspectra is discussedin severalpapers [Goldmanet al., 1980, Niple,
1980; Niple et al., 1980; Rinslandet al., 1982a;Rinsland et al., 1983a]
and, therefore,a descriptionis not repeatedhere. In the present study,
the NO and NO2 profiles have been derivedfrom six scans recorded at the
float altitudeof 33.0 -+0.5 km. The correlativeNationalMeteorological
Center pressure-temperatureprofile assumedin the photochemicalmodel
calculationshas also been adoptedin the ray-tracingcalculationswith the
FASATM program [Galleryet al., 1983]. The NationalMeteorologicalCenter
measurementsindicate a tropopauseheight of 14.9 km. The solar zenith
angle correspondingto the time at which the zero path differenceof the
w
interferogramis recordedhas been shown to be the appropriateeffective
solar zenith angle for airmasscalculations[Park, 1982; Kyle and
Blatherwick,1984] and has been used for each scan in the ray-tracing
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calculations. We note that in the previousanalysesof NO and NO2
[Blatherwicket al., 1980; Niple et al., 1980],the mean solar zenith angles
were used in the airmasscalculations.
Solar CO lines occur in both the NO and NO2 spectral regions. Their
absorptionhas been simulatedwith the Minnaertformula [cf., Kilston,
1975], using the method describedby Rinslandet al. [1982a]. The molecular
constantsreportedby Guelachviliet al. [1983]were used to calculatethe
positionsof these lines.
4.1 NO Retrieval
The 1903.0-1907.0cm-z and 1911.95-1917.00cm-I intervals(464 and 470
data points, respectively)were selectedfor the analysis. Each region con-
tains four NO lines (actuallyunresolvedlambda doublets separatedby
0.011 cm-1), a number of prominentatmosphericabsorptionlines of CO2 and
H20, and numerouslines of solar CO. The NO lines are strongestin the
92.41° and 93.36° scans and are weaker at larger and smallerzenith angles;
the CO2 and H20 lines strengthenwith increasingzenith angle over the
entire range of solar zenith angles observed from float altitude
(79.2-94.9°). The 93.78° and 94.14° scans also show severalweak N20
lines. No additionalspecieswere identifiedas absorberswithin these
spectral intervals.
The sunset densityof NO and the mixing ratios of CO2 and H20 were
includedas unknowns in the nonlinearleast-squaresfit to each of the
stratosphericspectra. The N20 profilederived previouslyfrom analysisof
the same set of stratosphericspectrawas assumed [Rinslandet al., 1982a].
Weak channelspectrawith periodsof 0.24, 0.48, and 1.90 cm-I were observed
and modeledwith the expressionsderived by Niple et al. [1980].
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The spectralline parameterswere taken mostly from the 1982 Air Force
GeophysicsLaboratory (AFGL)compilations[Rothmanet al., 1983a,b]. These
listingsincludethe NO positionsand intensitiesgeneratedrecentlyby
Gillis and Goldman [1982] and the water vapor line parametersof Flaud et al.
[1981]. ImprovedC02 positionsand intensitiesdeterminedfrom an analysis
I
of Kitt Peak laboratoryspectra[Rinslandet al., 1983b,c;Rinslandet al.,
1984b] were assumed. The positionsof the stronger H20 lines were updatedto
agree with the precisevalues measured by Guelachvili[1983]. Initial
fittingssuggestedthat the intensityof the H2160 line near 1904.761cm-z
(J'=4, Ka,--4,Kc'=l . J"=4, Ka"=l, Kc"=4) is overestimatedin the
1982 AFGL compilation. A revisedvalue was determinedby comparisonof the
relativeintensityreportedby Guelachvili[1983] for this line on his
spectrum1556 with the relativeintensitiesof severaladditionalstronger
and weaker lines for which Toth and Farmer [1975] have reportedabsolute
intensityvalues. By interpolation,an absoluteintensityat room
temperaturefor the 1904.761cm-I line of -'1.8x 10-24 cm/molecule
(64 percentof the 1982 AFGL intensity)has been estimated;with this value,
improvedleast-squaresfits were obtained near this line for all spectra.
The identifiedN20 lines are R-branchtransitionsfrom the ul + v21 band;
their positionswere taken as reportedby Amiot and Guelachvili[1976].
Table I presentsthe NO densitiesretrievedwith three successive
refinementsin the analysis. For each set of results,the NO densities
obtained from fittingthe two spectralintervalsagreed to - 10 percentand
have been averaged. The sunset densitiesobtainedassuminga non-time-
dependent (sphericallysymmetric)NO distributionwith constant NO density in
a layer (that is R(i,j) = N(i,j) =1, for all paths and layers)are listed to
show the resultswhich would be obtainedwithoutcorrectionsfor diurnal
15
changesand gradientsin the verticalprofile. The case A and case B
resultswere calculatedwith the same set of unknowns in the least-squares
spectralanalysis and assumingthe R(i,j) and N(i,j) factorslisted in
Table II. Becausethe shape of the NO profileabove the balloon float
altitudecannot be determinedfrom the data and has, therefore,been fixed
by initialassumption,the averagevalues listed for the layer above the
balloonare enclosed in parenthesesto indicatetheir greateruncertainty.
An additionaliterationof the photochemicalmodel resultswas not made
because,as discussedbelow, the differencesbetweenthe case A and case B
diurnalcorrectionfactorsare relativelysmall and the measured NO profile
has a ratherlarge uncertainty,particularlybelow 25 km.
The R(i,j) factorsfor cases A and B differ by less than 0.03, despite
some rather large differencesin the values assumed in the two sets of
photochemicalcalculations. For example,to match the preliminaryresults
for NO (and NO2), the total odd nitrogenconcentrationsin the lower
stratospherewere increasedby nearly an order of magnitudefor the case B
calculations. The small sensitivityof normalizeddiurnalcorrection
factorsto perturbationsin a number of model input parametershas been
noted previously[Larsenand Boughner,1981].
Table III comparesthe calculatedcase B diurnal correctionfactorsand
the values estimatedby Blatherwicket al. [1980]. For the 85.85° and
91.30° scans, the case B resultsindicatethat diurnal correctionsare
. negligiblysmall, in agreementwith Blatherwicket al. [1980]. For the
lower Sun scans, the presentstudy yields slightly larger values of R(i,j)
for the inner layers above the tangentlayer and smallervalues for the
inner-most(tangent)layer, where Blatherwicket al. [1980] assumedR(i,j)
to be 1.0.
16
The N(i,j) factors calculated for case A were obtained with a NO
density profile which decreased by a factor of 7 from 31 km to 17 km. The
preliminary (case A) retrieval, however, indicated a much smaller gradient
in the NOprofile, which is reflected in the smaller N(i,j) values
calculated in case B for the layers below the balloon float altitude.
For the low Sun scans, 30 percent - 47 percent of the total NOcolumn
amount results from the layer above the balloon. Since NOis likely to be
distributed non-uniformly at high altitudes, the N(i,j) values assumed for
this layer are important in the retrieval. For cases A and B, they have
been calculated with the profile from the steady-state photochemical model.
Above 55 km, we assumed the shape of the reference profile of Frederick
et. al. [1983]. The calculated values range from 1.0 to 1.21.
Recent in situ measurements of NO [Horvath et al., 1983] show
considerable variability between 30 and 50 km at mid-latitudes, probably due
to the action of transport processes. Our calculated N(i,j) factors for the
layer above the balloon are, therefore, subject to an unknown amount of
error. Because a high Sun scan of apparent angle o and a low Sun scan of
apparentangle (180°-0)have identicalray geometriesabove the balloon
float altitude,the uncertaintyin the retrievalfor a particulartangent
height can be minimized by using an appropriatehigh Sun scan in the onion-
peelinganalysis. For the lower stratospherewhere the NO concentrations
are small (solar zenith angles of _ 94° for this experiment),the
contributionto the total airmassfrom the path above the balloon float
altitude is most important. Fortunately,the high-Sun scan availablefrom
this flight (85.85°) minimizesthe uncertaintiesat these altitudes. In
principle,N(i,j) factorsfor the layer above the ballooncan be determined
from measurementsof averagemixing ratios from a seriesof high Sun scans
17
covering a range of solar zenith angles. However, the NOlines are weak
features in high Sun scans and measurement errors may make this procedure
insufficiently precise.
Figure 2 shows the observed and least-squares best-fit spectra for the
1903.0-1907.0 cm-I interval of the 85.85 ° scan. The observed and calculated
spectra are plotted in the lower panel; at top are the residuals (observed-
calculated), expressed as a percentage of the maximumobserved amplitude in
the interval. The standard deviation of the residuals is 1.32 percent.
Arrows mark the locations of the four NOlines; their absorption is
relatively weak. Most of the observed features in the high Sun scan are
solar CO lines, which have broader widths than the atmospheric lines.
Figure 3 shows the results in the same region for the 93.36 ° scan
(tangent altitude 22.3 km). The standard deviation of the residuals is
1.38 percent. The standard deviation of the residuals for the other scans
range from 1.34 percent to 1.42 percent. For all the scans, the inclusion
of parameters to model the sinusoidal modulation of the background caused by
channel spectra was critical to obtain an accurate fit in the region of the
i
NOlines.
Table IV compares the NOprofile determined from the present study and
the values derived from the same spectra by Blatherwick et al. [1980] with
photochemical effects included in the analysis. The volume mixing ratios
obtained in this work are 50-70 percent larger than retrieved by Blatherwick
; et al. [1980]. These differences are larger than can be accounted for by
the different treatments of the photochemical effects. As can be seen from
the fit to the background in figure 3, channel spectra occur in the NO
spectral region, and it is possible that some of the differences in the
retrieved profile result from the difficulty in defining the background for
measurements with the equivalent width technique.
18
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the 1903.0-1907.0-cm -I region of a solar absorption
spectrum (solid line) obtained at an astronomical zenith angle
of 85.85 o and a least-squares best fit to the data. The arrows
mark the locations of four NOabsorption lines. Residuals
expressed as a percentage of the maximumobserved amplitude
are shown in the upper panel.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the 1903.0-1907.0-cm -I region of a solar
absorption spectrum (solid line) obtained at an astronomical
zenith angle of 93.36 ° (tangent altitude = 22.3 km) and a
least-squares best fit to the data. The results are shown
in the same format as Fig. 2.
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Most of the publishedNO measurementswere obtained in situ under high
Sun conditions. Figure 4 comparesour profile (convertedfrom densityto
volume mixing ratio) and publishedin situ measurementsfor the same
latitudeand season. The measurementsof Patel et al. [1974]were obtained
with a spin flip Raman laser at 28 km on October 19, 1973. We have plotted
their measured high Sun mixing ratio,which was obtained about 5 hours after
visible sunrise. The other in situ data were derived from measurementsmade
with chemiluminescencedetectors. Loewensteinet al. [1978] reportedNO
concentrationsas a functionof latitude. The rectanglesin figure 4
representthe range of their fall measurementnear 33°N. Profilesderived
from three flightsin the fall of 1977 and 1978 by Ridley and Schiff [1981]\
are also plottedas are the measurementsof M. McGhan and co-workers (as
quoted by Ridley and Schiff, 1981).
Our values are about a factor of 2 lower than the in situ measurements
presentedin figure 4. This differenceis expectedsince NO is rapidly
convertedto NO2 near sunset. For example, the photochemicalmodel
calculationspredictthat the ratio of the sunset concentrationto the
concentrationin the afternoonat a solar zenith angle of 45° is 0.56 at
17.5 km, 0.61 at 23.5 kin,and 0.73 at 31.0 km. Clearly, quantitative
comparisonsbetween resultsobtained with absorptionand in situ techniques
wili requiresimultaneousdata.
StratosphericNO profileshave been derived from solar absorption
spectra recordedat sunset near 44°N [Ackermanet al., 1973; Ackerman
et al., 1975; Louisnardet al., 1983]. These studiesdid not reportthe
inclusionof diurnalcorrectionsin the analysis. Our profile agrees very
well with the resultsobtained in 1973 [Ackermanet al., 1973], but our
values near 30 km are lower by - 30 percentthan the measurementsdetermined
21
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, Fig. 4 Comparison for NObetween the present sunset infrared absorption
measurements and in situ measurements obtained for the same latitude
and season under high Sun conditions.
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from the other flightdata [Ackermanet al., 1975; Louisnardet al., 1983].
Measurementsobtained in September1978 with a balloon-bornepressure
modulator radiometer[Roscoeet al., 1981] show an averagedaytimeprofile
which decreasesmore rapidlythan both our sunset profile and the in situ
data plottedin figure 4.
It needs to be emphasizedthat becausethe NO lines are weak features,
high resolutionis required for accuratequantitativemeasurementswith the
infraredabsorptiontechnique. Becausethe NO profiledecreasesrapidly
below 30 kin,inversionof the lower stratosphericportionof the profile is
complicatednot only by diurnalchangesbut also by the fact that very
little of the NO absorptionalong the path originatesfrom within the
tangentlayer. For example, for the path correspondingto the lowest Sun
(94.14°) scan analyzedin this study,our profileindicates77 percentof
the NO moleculesoccur in layers above the tangentlayer, so that small
errors in fittingthe NO lines will lead to large errors in the calculated
tangent layer NO density. For these reasons,we estimatethat the
uncertaintyin the NO profile increasesfrom :20 percentat 32 km to
:50 percentat 18 km. The uncertaintiesin the diurnal correctionfactors
are not includedin this estimate.
The many factors involvedin the photochemicalmodel calculationsmake
it difficultto evaluatethe accuracyof the diurnalcorrectionfactors.
Recently,we compared ground-basedmeasurementsof the total verticalcolumn
amount of NO with values from our photochemicalcalculations[Rinsland
et al., 1984c]. The measured column amountswere derived from an analysis
of 0.01 cm-I resolutioninfraredsolar absorptionspectra recordednear
sunriseand sunset on February 23, 1981, at The NationalSolar Observatory
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on Kitt Peak near Tucson,Arizona. The agreementobtained in this study
between the measuredand calculateddiurnalchangesis close to the
estimatedprecisionof the measurements(=6 percent). However,it is
importantto note that the solar zenith anglesof the scans studiedwere
less than 86° so that the rapid changesexpectedfor NO at sunriseand
sunset were not observed. Measurementsat a fixed altitudeduring sunrise
and sunset,such as those reportedby Ridley et al. [1977] and Ridley and
Schiff [1981],provide the best test of photochemicalmodel predictions.
Table V presentsthe CO2 volume mixing ratio values obtained from the
analysisof the two spectral regions. The effectivealtitude (Heff)
listed for each layer is the altitudecorrespondingto the airmass-weighted
effectivepressurealong the path throughthe tangent layer. The value
listed for the layer above the balloon float altitudeis the altitude
correspondingto the effectivepressureof the high sun (85.85°) scan.
The absoluteuncertaintiesin the CO2 mixing ratios are estimatedto be
15 percentbased on the uncertaintiesin the experimentaland
spectroscopicparameters. At this level of accuracy,our resultsshow no
obvious trend in CO2 mixing ratio with altitude. Within this uncertainty,
they also agree with the more precise (-+0.5ppmv) gas-chromatographic
measurementsmade in southern France (44°N)in 1979 [Volz et al., 1981].
This comparisonsuggeststhat systematicerrors in the inversionsarising
from uncertaintiesin geometricfactors (e.g.,balloon float altitude,
. pointingangle) are likely to be relativelysmall for this data set.
However,we note that a relativelylarge value of 386 ppmv was retrievedfor
P
the 22.3-27.4km altitude region.
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4.2 NO2Retrieval
The NO2 profile has been derived from analysisof the 1602.0 -
1607.0cm-I interval (581 data points). Atmosphericlines of the _3 and
the u2 + u3 - u2 bands of NO2, the u2 bands of H20, and the quadrupole
fundamentalvibration-rotationband of 02 are seen in this range in addition
to severalrelativelyweak solar CO lines [Goldmanet al., 1983]. The line
structureis superimposedon broad absorptionfrom the collision-induced
fundamentalband of 02, which extends from _ 1400-1750cm-I [Rinsland
et al., 1982b].
Improvedpositionsand intensitiesfor lines of the u3 and the _2 + _3
- u2 bands of NO2, derived recentlyfrom analysisof laboratoryspectra
recordedwith the Kitt Peak Fouriertransforminterferometer,have been as-
sumed in our analysis (R. A. Toth, JPL, privatecommunication,1983). For
the NO2 air-broadenedhalf widths, an averagevalue for N2 broadeningof
0.066 cm-latm-I at 296 K [Malathy Devi et al., 1982a] and a T-°'96B
temperaturedependence[Malathy Devi et al., 1982b] have been assumed. Line
parametersfor H20 and 02 were taken from the 1982 AFGL major gas line para-
meters compliation[Rothmanet al., 1983a],except for the positionsof the
strongerH20 lines which were updatedwith the precisevalues measured by
Guelachvili[1983]. No lines of CH 4 or N20 have been identifiedwithin this
interval in the stratosphericspectra[Goldmanet al., 1983].
The same three cases used for the NO analysiswere considered.
Table Vl presents the retrieveddensities,and Table VII reportsthe
correctionfactors. Essentiallyall of the NOx above 40 km is in the form
of NO [Solomonet al., 1982], so that in computingthese factorsit was
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assumedthat the NO2 contributionabove the upper altitudelimit of our
photochemicalmodel calculations(55 km) is negligible. As expected,the
diurnal correctionsare much less importantfor derivingthe profileof NO2
than NO. The maximum differencein the valuesbetweenthe three cases is
15 percentfor the lowest layer. Since R(i,j) > 1, diurnalcorrections
decreasethe retrievedNO2 densities. Despitethe improvementsin the
accuracyof the line parametersand in the analysis procedure,the profile
obtained in the presentstudy differsonly slightlyfrom that retrievedfrom
the same set of spectraby Niple et al. [1980]. An exampleof the fitting
resultsis presentedin figure 5, where the measured and least-squaresbest
fit spectraare presentedfor the 93.36° scan. The standarddeviationsof
the residualsfor the six scans range from 1.1 percentto 2.0 percentof the
peak intensity.
Infigure 6 the resultsare compared with profilesderived at 33°N from
long path infraredand visibleabsorptionmeasurementsat sunset by Murcray
et al. [1974],Goldmanet at. [1978],Borghi et al. [1983],and Kendalland
Buijs [1983]. The present resultsare slightlylower than these published
values. Averagedaytime mixing ratios derivedfrom measurementswith a
pressuremodulator radiometernear 32°N [Roscoeet al., 1981] are about a
factorof 2 lower. We estimate that the uncertaintyin our NO2 profile
increasesfrom ~ 20 percentat 32 km to - 40 percentat 18 km.
5. Summaryand Conclusions
We have reportedsimultaneousstratosphericsunset profilesof NO and
NO2 derived from solar absorptionspectrausing a nonlinearleast squares
spectralfittingtechniqueand normalizeddiurnal correctionfactors
calculatedwith a detailed time-dependentphotochemicalmodel. The NO
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the 1602.0-1607.0-cm -I region of a solar absorption
spectrum obtained at an astronomical zenith angle of 92.41 o
(tangent altitude = 27.4 km) and a least-squares best fit to the
data. The results are presented in the same format as Fig, 2
and Fig. 3.
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Fig. 6. Comparisonof remote visible and infrared measurementsof the NO2
sunset profile at 31o-33°N.
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densitiesobtained from the analysisare about a factor of 2 lower than
publishedvalues obtained in situ under high Sun conditionsduring the same
season and at the same latitude. This differenceis consistentwith the
expected rapid decay of NO into NO2 at sunset. The NO2 measurementsare
slightlylower than values determinedpreviouslyfrom solar absorption
spectra recordedat sunset near 33°N. As a check for systematicerrors in
the analysis,the CO2 profile has also been retrieved. These resultsare in
good agreementwith precise in situ measurementsof CO2 in the
mid-stratosphere[Volz et al., 1981]. The NO and NO2 profiles reportedhere
in combinationwith the simultaneousprofilesof HN03, H20, CH4, 03, and N20
reportedpreviously [Goldmanet al., 1980; Rinslandet al., 1982a; Rinsland
et al., 1984a] representa consistentset of measurementsuseful for
comparisonswith profilescalculatedby models of stratosphericchemistry.
Our resultsare in agreementwith previousstudies [Kerr et al., 1977;
Murcray et al., 1978; Boughner et al., 1980] which show that diurnal
correctionsfor NO are importantfor solar occultationmeasurementsonly for
altitudesbelow about 30 km and that diurnalcorrectionsproduceonly a
relativelysmall change in the resultsfor NO above 30 km and for NO2 at all
altitudes. Normalizedfactorscalculatedwith the proceduredescribed in
this report should also prove useful for improvingthe accuracyof the
retrievalsof the profilesof diurnallyvaryinggases from satellite
measurements,such as will be obtained by ATMOS and HALOE. Our calculations
indicatethat normalizeddiurnalcorrectionfactorsare relatively
insensitiveto changes in a number of model input parametersso that
reasonablypreciseresultscan be derived withoutdetailed knowledgeof the
profilesof the chemically-connectedspecies,temperature,and pressure.
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However,much furtherwork needs to be done to access the absolute
accuraciesof the diurnal variationsof NO and NO2 calculatedby current
photochemicalmodels. Additionaldiurnalmeasurementsof these specieswith
simultaneous03 and temperaturedata are needed, particularlywith
sufficienttime resolutionto study the rapid changesin concentrationat
sunrise and sunset.
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Table I. Profile Results for NO
NO Sunset Density (108 cm-3)
Layer
Boundaries No Corrections Case A Case B
(km) (R=N=I) Corrections Corrections
33.0-100.0 (3.4) (3.4) (3.4)
31.4- 33.0 14.8 13.2 13.1
27.4-31.4 9.1 9.6 9.5
22.3-27.4 4.5 6.0 6.2
19.7-22.3 3.8 5.2 5.7
17.3-19.7 2.7 4.5 4.7
Values for the layer above the balloon (33.0-100km) are enclosed in
parenthesesto denote their larger uncertainty.
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Table II. CorrectionFactorsfor the NO Inversion
. Layer R(i,j) N(i,j)
Boundaries Scan (o)
(km) Case A Case B Case A Case B
33.0-100.0 85.85 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
91.30 1.0 1.0 1.21 1.21
92.41 1.0 1.0 1.12 1.12
93.36 1.0 1.0 1.05 1.05
93.78 1.0 1.0 1.03 1.03
94.14 1.0 1.0 1.01 1.01
31.4- 33.0 91.30 0.98 0.98 1.0 1.0
92.41 0.87 0.90 1.03 0.995
93.36 0.71 0.70 1.03 0.996
93.78 0.66 0.66 1.03 0.996
94.14 0.63 0.64 1.03 0.996
27.4- 31.4 92.41 0.95 0.95 1.0 1.0
93.36 0.74 0.76 1.09 1.02
93.78 0.67 0.67 1.09 1.02
94.14 0.64 0.64 1.10 1.02
22.3- 27.4 93.36 0.89 0.89 1.0 1.0
93.78 0.78 0.79 1.12 1.04
94.14 0.72 0.73 1.14 1.04
19.7- 22.3 93.78 0.92 0.91 1.0 1.0
94.14 0.84 0.82 1.03 1.03
17.3- 19.7 94.14 0.93 0.93 1.0 1.0
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Table III. Comparisonfor NO betweenthe Case B Diurnal
CorrectionFactorsand the Values Estimatedby
Blatherwicket al. [1980].
DiurnalCorrectionFactor R(i,j)
Layer
Boundaries Scan Case B Blatherwick
(km) (o) (This Study) eta]. [1980]
33.0-100.0 85.85 i.0 1.0
91.30 1.0 1.0
92.41 1.0 i.0
93.36 1.0 1.0
93.78 1.0 1.0
94.14 1.0 1.0
31.4- 33.0 91.30 0.98 1.0
92.41 0.90 0.75
93.36 0.70 0.50
93.78 0.66 0.50
94.14 0.64 0.50
27.4- 31.4 92.41 0.95 1.0
93.36 0.76 0.50
93.78 0.67 0.50
94.14 0.64 0.50
22.3- 27.4 93.36 0.89 1.0
93.78 0.79 0.50
94.14 0.73 0.50
19.7- 22.3 93.78 0.91 1.0
94.14 0.82 0.50
17.3- 19.7 94.14 0.93 1.0
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Table IV. Comparisonfor NO Betweenthe Case B Sunset
ProfileDerivedin this Study and the Profile
Determinedby Blatherwicket al. [1980]
- NO Sunset Volume Mixing Ratio (ppbv)
Layer
Boundaries Case B Blatherwick
(km) (This Study) et al. [1980]
33.0-100.0 9.36 6.35
31.4- 33.0 4.40 3.04
27.4- 31.4 1.95 1.28
22.3- 27.4 0.59 0.32
19.7- 22.3 0.31 0.19
17.3- 19.7 0.17 0.098
The valuesof Blatherwicket al. [1980]correspondto the resultsobtained
with photochemicaleffects included in the analysis.
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Table V. CO2 Volume Mixing Ratio B Obtained from
Analysis of Two Spectral Intervals
C02 Mixing Ratios for Spectral Range
Layer Heff Average
(km) (km) 1903.0-1907.0 cm-I 1911.95-1917.0 cm-I Value
B(ppmv) B(ppmv) B(ppmv)
33.0-100.0 37.5 318 299 308
31.4- 33.0 31.9 350 345 347
27.4- 31.4 28.5 304 341 323
22.3- 27.4 23.5 387 385 386
19.7- 22.3 20.4 306 328 317
17.3- 19.7 18.0 317 340 328
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Table VI. Profile Results for NO2
NO2 Sunset Density (109 cm-3)
Layer
Boundaries No Corrections Case A Case B
(km) (R=N=I) Corrections Corrections
33.0-100.0 (0.17) (0.17) (0.17)
31.4- 33.0 2.3 2.1 2.0
27.4- 31-4 2.2 2.1 2.1
22.3- 27.4 2.0 1.8 1.7
19.7- 22.3 1.1 1.0 1.1
17.3- 19.7 0.81 0.68 0.68
Values for the layer above the balloon (33.0-100.0km) are enclosed
in parenthesesto denote their larger uncertainty.
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Table VII. CorrectionFactorsfor the NO2 Inversion
Layer R(i,j) N(i,j)
Boundaries Scan (o)
(km) Case A Case B Case A Case B
33.0-100.0 85.85 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
91.30 1.0 1.0 1.58 1.58
92.41 1.0 1.0 1.26 1.26
93.36 1.0 1.0 1.10 1.10
93.78 1.0 1.0 1.06 1.06
94.14 1.0 1.0 1.02 1.02
31.4- 33.0 91.30 1.01 1.02 1.0 1.0
92.41 1.06 1.06 1.00 0.971
93.36 1.14 1.18 1.00 0.969
93.78 1.16 1.20 1.00 0.969
94.14 i.17 1.21 1.01 0.969
27.4- 31.4 92.41 1.02 1.03 1.0 1.0
93.36 1.10 1.12 1.01 0.998
93.78 1.12 1.16 1.02 0.999
94.14 1.12 1.17 1.02 1.00
22.3- 27.4 93.36 1.03 1.10 1.0 1.0
93.78 1.06 1.09 1.10 1.02
94.14 1.07 i.12 1.11 1.02
19.7- 22.3 93.78 1.02 1.04 1.0 1.0
94.14 1.04 1.08 1.05 1.06
17.3- 19.7 94.14 1.03 1.06 1.0 1.0
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